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Abstract

The microphysical parameterization of clouds and raincells plays a central role

in atmospheric forward radiative transfer models used in calculating passive microwave

brightness temperatures. The absorption and scattering properties of a hydrometeor-laden

atmosphere are governed by particle' please, size distribution, aggregate de_)sity, shape, and

dielectric constant. This study idenlitics the sensitivity of brightness temperatures with

respect to the microphysical cloud l>aralneterization. (',loud parameterizal, ions for wideband

(6-410 Gftz) observations of I-)as(,line brightness temperat.ures were studied for four

evolutionary stages of an ocealti( (oll\'('ct.ive storm using a five-phase hvdrometeor model

in a planar-stratified scattering-based radiative transfer model. Five othel" microphysical

cloud parameterizations were conlpared to the baseline calculaiions to evaluate brightness

temperature sensitivity to gross changes in (he hydromcteor siz(' disl.ribul.ions and the

ice-air-water ratios in the froz_ql of parily rrozen phase. The comparison shows that

enlarging the rain drop size or addiJlg water to t.he partly t'Eozett i>,_<:hon_cteor mix v, arms

brightness teml)eratures l_y u l) lo 55 1< a.l 6 C.Hz. The coolil_g signatur(, caused b-' ice

C(_ I.Ct tltl'a AOI]S }111(I r (scattering intensifies with increasing ice _ " I" ' a.l. higher _"(luencies. An

additional comparison to measuied Convect.io_ and ,Moist.,_)'c {_;xpcrimcl)l, (CAMEN-3)

brightness temperatures shows t.ha.t in general a.ll but. lwo pa.rameterizal;ions produce

calculated 7'B's tibet lglt within ',,he observed clear-air mi)_i;na a.lJ<I n/_,.xitl!a. -]'he excepl.ion:_

are for parameterizations that onhance lhe scattering characi.eris(ics of frozen hvdro:neteors.



1. Introduction

Over the past four decades, significant effort has been devoted to understanding

the microphysical cloud characteristics of convective storms (e.g., .loss et al. 1968; Adler

et al. 1991; Rutledge and ttobbs 1981). The microphysics of clouds is of considerable

interest in a wide range of interdisciplinary studies. These studies include" improving global

climate models for understanding climate variability, investigating the role of hydrometers

in lightning generation, examining chemical interactions and rain evolution in clouds for

pollution research, studying radar and lidar remote sensing applications, and developing

precipitation parameter retrievals Iron1 satellite-based passive inicrowave ilnagery.

Of interest here is improving our understandillg of the relationships between the

microphysics of hydrometeors in a COl_V(_ctive storm and the upwelling microwave brightness

temperatures for the purposes of rail, rat(, and precipitation l_aramel.er retrieval. A

comprehensive understanding of thes,, rclatiolnships is hin(lr, red 1-,v the lack off accurate and

sufficiently detailed atmost)heric microphysical profile truth (Smil het al. 1992; Evans et a l.

1995). Dii[iculties in obtaining =nicrol)llysical cloud protile truth for col_vective systems

stem from limita.tiol,.s in remotely s(_ls(,(i ,._casur_,;_ent.-'.. :,it'cra.fi >:_lnplb_g capabilities.

and the extremely inhomogeneous aild complex nature of convection (I,2uo et 31. 1997;

La.ndsburg igsI). Th,? dvrJa_nics of co!l\cction complic_:te the i_, .,.ilu l!i('a'.-.tl!'(?ill(H_.ts Of

hvdrorneteor size, sllui)e, total walc_r colltcnt and the i,.:(>air-wat cr ratio, a_d Ny(luisi; spatial

and temporal sampling of these (lu_nl.it i_'s rcil_.aius _, l'or:_idsabl,, ' cla_llen!gc.

A microphysicat cloud )al+antcterization requires specit_ing the size distributions

and ice-air-water ratios for each hvdron:eteor type at eacl_ a.tmosphcric level along with

vertical profiles of temperature, rclalivc humidity, and pressure. Paralneterizations

have been developed using knowledge from in situ. radar, and lidar observations a.s

well as statistics from physical ulodels of particle growth and coalcsc(mce. Early cloud

parameterizations (e.g., \Vilheit c! al. 1977) allow_:d for a uniform rail_ laver and separate

cloud water laver witll no i('_' l_artich"s. 1.ater models added an ice laver (e.g., \Vilhcit et al.

1982; Weinman and Davies 1.978: (;asicwsld and Staclin 1990; ]:_auer and Schluessel 1993).

Contemporary Inicrot)hysical cloud paralneterizations allow for lllultiple liquid and

ice phases (e.g., Adler et al. 1991: Smith et al. 1992: Skofronick-.lacl_soll and Gasiewski

1995; ]_rrier et al. 1995). Se\('lal rcs(,s_rch studies hay(' indicated thai five hydrometeor



phasesadequatelyrepresenta.conveclivestorm (McCumberet a.l.1991:Evanset al. 199,5)

from the standpoint of passivemicrowavesignatures. The five hvdrometeor phases are

generally classified as cloud water, rain drops, cloud ice, snow (or ice aggregates), and

graupel (including hail). The raiu drops are commonly modeled 1)3, the Marshall and Pahner

(1948) (MP) size distribution, tlowever there appear to be no universally accepted size

distributions or ice-air-water ratios for the other four hydrometeor types (Kuo et al. 1997).

While similar, the microphysica.1 parameterizations used by radiative transfer modelers are

generally accurate for only specitic storm occurrences.

As satellite passive microwave sensi1_g of rain rate and other precipitation

parameters (e.g., celltop altitude, see (iasiewski and Staelill (t989)) mal_lles it is important

to understand the impact of the various common hydrometeor paramelerizations on the

uI)welling lnicrowave brightness. Ac(oldingly, the purl)osc of t.hi,,; w(,,rk is to ,_tudy the

sensitivity of computed microwave bright.uess ten-ll)eratures I.o chauges in lhe microphysica]

paralneters. The analysis of these, cl_tlges is facilila_ed _tsing widcba;!,i n!icrowave

aircraft data. Since identi_ing tile besl parameterization require:s delai](,(t collocated and

coincident in sit,t, radar, and radiom_ter observations, wc focus on identifying a pl_,lsiblo

class of parameterizations rather /ilall _he best. single l)al'aI_l,_teriz_tiu1_. Indeed. cloud

parameterizations are case specitie. The work of Prasad el, a.1. (1995) and Mel_eghini el. al.

(1997) are two e:xa.n@es_- _' w]lere para.meterizations that best match ca_;('-Sl,Cci(ic radiolnct,er

observations have been determined. Even though an oplimal parameteri×ation cannot be

identified in this study, inapprol)riale ,-_ll(t unrer_listic parap,?elerizalioil>_ c_tn be identified.

In studying microphysical cloud parameterizali_ms and tlleir ef[cct (m computed

brightness temperatures, a l)lallar-slrat.ified atmosphere aJzd a. mid-lalil_ide oceanic

surface are assumed. The simple planar model is adequate for all but the most localized

cumuluforin convection. The highly reflective oceanic background provides greater

sensitivity to hydrometeor scattering and absorption than would a land l_ckgl'ound, and

thus represents the more conservative of the two bact(grounds. For coral)arisen purposes,

four cloud profiles are selected to represent the ear]y culllulus, ex'olvii_g, mature and

dissipating stages of a COllVect.ive storlll. Six microI)hysical cloud i_a_am,q,_rizalions were

selected for use in evaluating brigl_l.l_eSS temperature se_sitivities to the hvdrom(St.eor

size parameters, and frozen particle ice-air-water ratios. :\ tive-hvdromel(.or-phase (cloud

water, rain, cloud ice, dry snow. and dry graupel) paramelerizal.ion is c(,l_sidered to be

the baseline case (parameterizaliol_ _ 1 ). This ease ltses lhe NIP distrib_ltion for rain_



modified MP distributions for snowand graupel, and monodispersionsfor cloud water and

cloud ice. The ice-air-waterratio for snowand gra,upelarc'10%-90%-0%and 40%-60%-0%,
respectively. The other t)a.rameterizationsareobtained using the following variations:

(2) the Josset el. (1968) thunderstor))_rain drop sizedistribution (insteadof MP), (3) the
Sekhon-Srivastava(SS) sizedistributio,_ for snowand graupel (instead of the modified

MP sizedistribution), (4) a doubling of the percentageof ice in the ice-air-water ratios

of snow and graupel to 20%-80_/_-0%and 80%-20%-0%,respectively,(5) the addition of

a temperature-dependentamount of water to the snow and graupel components,and

(6) a simple two-phasemodel thai allowsfor only rain and ice hydrollleleors. Brightness
temperaturesat twelvefl'equenci(,s(6.(), 10.69,18.7, 23.8.36.5, 89.0, 150.0.183.31-1-7.0.

220.0, 32,5+8.0, 340.0, and 410.0 (',llz) were computed tor each of lhe ['our ,.:loud stages and

six parameterizations using tlw l>lallar-stratified sca tteri,__g-bascd ra(liativc transfer model

of Oasiewski aim Staelin (1990). We discuss herein the variation,_ in brigt_{ .es_ lelnp(:raturc

values when the microphysical cloud parameterizatiol_ is changed in the :'adiative transfer

calculations.

While convective storms ,_)_der different prevailiT)g coliditiolls ((,._., tropical, mid-

latitude, maritime, or continental) have differing hy(lcol_letcor ,:l)a:'_clevis(ics, dais study

nonetheless identifies several issues, l'irst, in order to select the proper pa.rameterization

for any specific collditiol_, olJe rcquir,> a sol, of detailed at_J)ost)heric i wlii_ plotiles aiong

with a collocated and coillcident sel o[' brightness temperature observations. Secot;d. {he

choice of dielect.ric mixing theory _l_o(Icls tbr mixed-phase bydrometeors grca_ty in, pacts the

high frequency channels. Third. we sllow the sensitive relalionship 1)etwecn the brightness

temperature and the underlying raii_ rate. In identifying these issues we first, briefly

describe the radiative transfer model and calculations, incllMing the ocean surface and

top-of-atmosphere conditions. Dielectric mixing theory' tbr l;etcrogeneous snow and graupel

particles is outlined. Section 3 details the six microphysical cloud pa.ranlcterizations. The

absorption and scattering coefticients for selected parameterizations arc also presented

in this section. The comparison atnol)g the six parameterizations (Sectioll 4) and to t:he

aircraft data (Section 5) is descril0(,d with a SUlnmary in Section 6.

2. Radiative Transfer Model

The planar-stratified radial ire transfer (RT) model developed by Gasiewski and

Staelin (t990) is used to colnt>_ic I lw _lpwelling brightm'ss tenll>eratllrc (7_) veciors.



In this iterative model, scattering is consideredto be a perturbation 1.olhe clear-air TB

solution (Gasiewski and Staelin 1990; IAou 1980). rFo simplify' tile a.nalvsis the brightness

temperature observation angle was assumed to be nadir (0 = 0 °) and horizontally-finite

cloud structures were not considered. The aggregate absorplion and scattering coefficients

of the atmosphere (]C,, K_, respectively) are obtained from the a.tmospheric state at each

level. The aggregate absorption and scattering coeit3cients are equal to the algebraic sum

of all the individual hydrometeor absorption and scattering coel:[icients. The algebraic

sum can be used because the h.3'drorl_oteors are randomly dist.ribut;ed and thus scatter

incoherently. The aggregate coof[icioJlls are given by:

It

k,:,, = t;o.,+ _n_o + _ p_,_,, (1)
h= l

tl

where g_a and s:_h denote the absor[)iion anti scattering cont.ributed 1)y an individual

atmospheric coilstil, uent or hydrolliolo_,r 73'1:_,h. and 11 is Ch,.' ]_ltlllloer of }lVdlonneteor types

modeled.

The individual absorpl:ioi1 (_;,_,) _-ln,-iscatto_"is._g (_:.,,:) c,o_'!I-ici_nts are governed by

the size distribution, density, shape, and dielectric constant of bot]l gas_:s alJcl hydrometeors.

Water vapor and oxygen absorb tqeciromagnctic radiation as dc:_.ril)od t;x' IAebe (1987) an_i

Rosenkranz (1988), and denoted 1)v t,:,,% o and _-_*o2(respeclivoly). I)olydispersive particle

size distributions are assuna,:,d ['or tll<, clc,t,.d paclicles. _[']_o al>so,"pt.io_l _tlirl scatl_'ril_,g

coefficients are deterrnined by inlogr_lillg lh,, \lie c'llicienci¢'s over l,he i)olyclisl)ersive size

distribution ((;asiewski 1993). hi l)rmlice, siinl_lifiCed im_,_erical calculatiol_S are. aa,a.ilable

using Rayleigh theory (\.Viscomb,, I._L_0I for ei<'ctricallv small pa,ticles, (i.<, (l)) << _) or

the reformulated Mie equal, iorls from l)iermendjian (I96!)) for ¢-'t,._clricaltv large particles.

The particle size distribulion (PSD), or number density of parlictes within the

diameter range D to D + dl), is l_lo<tolod by a de,.:a3'iilg iit\'ors,- expol_enlial fltnction:

.\5 (/)) = .\_..,.-_"_- (_:_,--') (3)

where (F{utledge and Hobbs 198:1

_,x_= [_p,,.v_,o/:_r_,}°_ (<:m-')-- (D)-'. (4)

In the above, il'lh is tlle partial donsit.v in g/(:In 3 of ll3;drolnoleor type /_. i)s_ is the average

intrinsic density; ill g/cln 3, Nh0 ill cill--i is a multipli¢-r, a_l<.l {/J) is l.h(: a.v(u':-tgc_ ]lydrol_loteor

o



diameter for the ensemble. The subscript h is used to distinguish among lhe various classes

of hydrometeors (e.g., p_, p,.. pi, p._, and fig for the intrinsic density of cloud water, rain, ice,

snow, and graupel, respectively). For large particle diameters (i.e., greator than -,_0.5 mm

in diameter and for frequencies between --_10 and _300 Gtlz the liquid scattering coefficient

K_ is slightly greater than the liq_lid absorption coe[Iicient +_,, (Gasiewski 1993), otherwise

liquid absorption is greater than liquid scattering. Ice scattering dominates ice absorption

for all microwave frequencies and particle sizes. The relationship between the aggregate

scattering coefficient/C, and aggregate absorption coefficient K,, can be _tsed to indicate if

radiative cooling from scattering or warming from absorl>tion will occur.

The complex dielectric constant needed to compute k;._ arid L,: is a function of

frequency, temperature, and the cons1 iluent materials of the hvdromeleor (e.g., water, ice,

or a heterogeneous mixturo of ico slid air and/or water). 1)iolectric couslants fbr liquid and

homogeneous ice hydrometeors arc easily obtained using avails, Me l)ebve reiaxation formulae

or tables (Lane and Saxton 1952; \_Va.lren 1984). In contrast, hcterogeneo_ls hvdronmteors

require the use of dielectric mixing theory. A dielectric mixing lheorv appropriate for

precipitation-sized particles is the OXl_iicit Maxwell-GaHml.t forlnu!a (llohton and Baltan

1980) which is equivalent to the iJtll:_licil l:{aylcigh mixing f,:lJ-:lala...\lth,),_l_li mixing tl_,.ories

exist for ellipsoidal particles or multitaver spheroidal inclusions (Sihvola 1f)$9), the use of

such detailed models warra_lls separate stoutly. The Maxwell-(;arnetI, i:_ixillg t:heory states

that given a host material wilh di¢>lcctric constant co all(I dieleclri<' incluqons ¢1 with size

1 << ,\ the effective dielectric ,ollst_,lli is:

,q+2_01

1 -- 'C_ \q+2,o /

where u is the volume fraction of the inclusions (Sihvola 1_189).

temperature dependent ice-air-wat.er ratios.

(5)

In lhi.< work we assume

The above mixing formula (5) breaks down at higt_ frequencies where the

wavelength is smaller than the, size of t.tle il_clusions. A more ai_i_roprialc dielec,_ric mixing

lheory for high fl'equencies is lhal of Goedecke and OBrien (1988), however such a

computationally-intensive mi×il_g 1.tleorv is ulmecessary due t.o constrai,,lts on the inclusion

size. For large graupe] we rnav have, ,.g., (D) = 4 ram. If we assume thai I <_ {D)/4, then

we can satis_, l << k for all but l]le llighe'_st fiequencies of collcerll and l tl_' largest particles.

Moreover, since the higher frequclicies are unaMe to prc_l)c Io lhe cloud &'pths where the

large.st tml-tich?s exisi, t.he l_li:<iilg l llcorv in (6) as used in l}fis slued\' is \_!id.



3. Microphysical Cloud Parameterizations

As RT cloud models developed, tile complexity of the cloud parameterizations

increased fi'om two-phases (e.g., Wilheit et al. 1982; Gasiewski and Staelin 1990; Bauer

and Schluessel 199:3) that included only liquid and ice spheres to multiple liquid and ice

phases (e.g., Adler et al. 199[; Smith el al. 1992; Evans et al. 199.5) and non-spherical

ice particles (Evans et al. 199,5). \Vithin the class of spherical particle models the

multiple natural phases of liquid and ice hydrometeors are well represented by a five-phase

parameterization that allows for non-precipitating cloud water, rain. non--l)recipitating

ice, dry snow. and dry graupel. Tlle last of these consi_ituents is essenlially hail with

entrained air (Rutledge and Hobbs t984; Adler et al. 1991). While the use of spherically

symmetric particles is somewhal idealized, this simplification allows the i_nportant effects

of particle size distribution and dicl('ciric constitution to be considered separately fix>in lhat

of aspherical particle orientatioll.

We assume that rain. sl,ow, alld graupel h\'dronwleols have lll(' ('xponential size

distribuLions of Rutle(lge and I{ol,l_s (15)84) given in Eql,s. 3 and-_1 willl lmrameters A_,,

and ph given in _[al,le l. -l}w i,'c->_},-wale:" ralios for cloud walcl, taili, cl<)ll,l i(;(;, sl._ow, all.(}

graupel are 0-0-100%, 0-0-1009;_=, 100-0-0%, 10-90-0_, arid-t0-50-0% !'espcctively. The cloud

particles have a fixed mean diamet.er of (19) =: 0.(102 cm = (:\)--.i alld t}:,_.s are small et_ot_gt!

to advect with the airflow. The imrameters N,,, and Ni (lhe number of d,',lsity particles

vary to accotutt for the differing l:tass densities k.[_,, mid :_,1).

T'he six microphysical t_al'all_(,ierizations investigated in t.his stud\' are presented in

Table 2. All paranleterizations us_' l.}l_, sa_ne ;mderlying storm proiile data. The previously

described five-phase model wilh ,lit s,low and dry graupel is considered lhe 1oascline case

(case 1) because of its general acceptance and use elsewhere (Adler et al. 1991; Mc(7.'.umber

et al. 1991). Furthermore. brightl_ess temperature values obtained with lhis five phase

model are corroborated by low frequency aircraft observations (Skofronick-Jacksot/and

Gasiewski 1995). Pat'ame_erizalio,ls 2 5 are identical lo ill(' tive-plmse bas,,line case, except

for the ,nodifications described below, t'arameterizations 2 and 3 have moclified particle size

distributions as follows: t"or para,m_lorization 2 we use the (,loss et al. I()(iS) thunderstorm

size distribution for rain. and for paral,teterization 3 we Itse the Sekhon ;lad Srivastava

(1970, SS) size distribution for lhc (Irv snow and graupel. The ,Joss thuIiderstorm size

distribution favors fewer small-sizocl particles and ,.not(" la;'ge-sizod part icl(,s than the ._IP



size distribution. For paramet.erization3, ice particles are assumedto b(' solid spheres

with an SS distribution: :Vi - 6.4 × 10-3elJi-l'°'q (cm-_) and Ai = ll.9Ui -°'s2 (cm-1).

The SSsizedistribution is an equivalentliquid-spheresizedistribution for snowflakesnear

tile ground that yields precipitation rates that are consistentwith measuredsnowflake

terminal velocities (Sekhonand Srivastava1970). The SSsizedistribution leadsto more

smaller-sizedparticles than the modifie<lNiP distributions of the five-phasecase.

There are two parameterizat.ions(4 and 5) with varied air-ice-water ratios in

snow and graupe]. Paramelerizalion -1doubles the percehlage of Sl]OW allot graut)el such

that p._ = 0.2 g/m '3 and Pa = 0.8 g/ll_ :_ (i.e., ice-air-water ra.t.ios of 20_4 S0{Tc-0_v_, aml

80_. -20%--O%, respectively) making tl_c snow and graupel Iwdromcteor> _nore typical of

aggregates and hail (Mc('umber et al. lOgl). Doubling ll,t' ice perc_-,.rltage will increase

the sca.ttering coefficient wilh respect lo paran_eterization 1. Paramelerization 5 adds a

wetness percentage (I/y) to ll_c sllow al_d graupel particles as a funcl.iol_ of the atmospheric

temperature (in K):

i,--:

0.0 for _/'< -15_'( '

7'-- 258.i.5 fcir - i5°( ! < 7_< 0'"(

15.0 for 7'>0°C

(6)

The ice-air-water ratios are adjusted 1)\' removing ll" flom the air percolJ_age and adding

the same amount to the water percent.age. The Maxwell-,,arnett dielectric mixing form:da

is applied twice, once with ice inclusiol_s in an air matrix and the', wit.ll water inclusions

in the air-ice matrix. Adding water will increase the absorption coef[ici_'nt and cause

brightness temperature warming. This "wet" paramet,'rizai.ioJl n_odcls snow and graupel

absorption within the inelting laver..klelting effects are 1he 1)asi:; %r l ll_, lnightband near

the melting level in radar meteorology.

Finally parameterizatioll 6 111tnps the ice, snow, and graul)el inlo solid spherical

frozen hvdrometeors with the SS siz(, distribution. Similarlv. lh¢' rail_ and cloud water are

combined to form a single rain phas{, with a MP distribution. This pa.ralneterization is

included to provide intercomparison with the two-t)hase l)aram_-'terizatio_Js commonly used

in many previous studies.

The microphysical cloud _lat_ used in the six clou,l l)alat_leteHza_ions is from l,.he

(',oddard ('doud Ensemble ((;('1:.) _ _1_tlation of a co,tvcclix(, _..rOl)iCal sq,la!l (Adler ci al.



1991;Tao and Simpson1993). The _lic"ophysical information, at each p,Jint ill a storm

frame includes lmight, temperature, relalive humidity, and the partial density Mh for cloud

water, rain, ice, snow, and graupel (Tao and Simpson 19.03). The vertical profiles extend

from the ocean surface to between 12 and 20 km and have a varying altit.ll(le spacing that is

smaller (< 1 km) where convective clouds exist;. At the lower boundary of the GCE profile

data a cahn ocean surface a.t 18°(: is assumed. A calm surface is defined by a wind speed

_< 7 m/s causing no significant surface toughness. The boundary condition at the lop of the

atmosphere is the cosmic background lemperature of 2.7:1 1{.

4. Comparisons

C,omparisons focus on four evolutionary profiles fron, the thre(,-c!imensional G(_'.F.

data. Each of the four evolution_lrv stages provides a (listiiwt "snal)shot" of the storq_. The

cumulus stage (C) (lqg. l a) has 1._w rain and graupel delJsities, l,ut signiIicallt suspelJded

cloud water. The large cloud walcr colleen]ration is rep,'cscT_tati;'e of _ slornl earl\ in its

evolution. The evolving stage (E) (Fig. lb) has m,ich t'_ti1_ ])ul. ]itl:]e ice or gra.npel and

represents a storm further in its early developinent. _l']_' ,lmture stag," (.\I) (Fig. l c) has

high rain densities at; low ahitudes (<" -1 knt) aJt(t high ._,,'aupel ,!cnsiti<:,s ])el;wet?:l 4 all({

10 km. This profle is representative of a storm at pe;-_k col_vecti(m (:\dl_,r et al. ].091).

Finally, the dissipe_ting stage (D) (Fig. I d) has moderate low-al¢itu&-' !_,il_ a;ad signifcaJ_t

graupel a.t mid-level altitudes. II is representative of a weakening l)OSt-Collx'cctiv<_ storm

with a. develol)ing anvil region. ']']le (',('t;] tetni.)er_,.tu'ce. _lz,l rt.ta.1 i\_:' llulili_lil\ l_rOfilc_ t%r tile

four stages are shown in Fig. '2. Th(, temperatut'e profiles sho_;' litllc vari_,tiol_. \','!_ile the

relative humidity profiles show \'ari_,tion similar to the cloud water _11_l i_lil_ l)t'oliles, q'he

rain rates and integrated ice contciJts o] the four st.otto stages are ptovidc,1 i_ Tal>l_, :_.

Nadir brightness temperatures at twelve microwave frequenci('s (ti.0, 10.69, 18.7.

23.8, :36.5, 89. 150.0, ]83.310+7.0, 220.0, 325+8.0, 340.0, and 410.0 (;IIz)wc'_'c. computed

for each of the four StaRes and six lllicrophysical paramelcli:_ations. A c_)ll_paJ'iso_! of the

computed brightness temperat:ur(, \_llles for ea(:h of the t'r,,<l_('ncies ['ollow_ itt Figures 3 a 3

1. The l)lOt for ea._:h frequency ))rese_ls _he _/'_ values as a ['unction of 1.1_"i);_ran_et.e_'izal.ions.

The symbols.×, _, o, FA indic_lt.c' slorm stage C (cumulus), l;; (evolving)..M (nlature), and

D (dissipating), respectively. ']'l_' 7_ values are presented a.s 1)ert_rbat.ioiis fl'om cleat" air

values. Not including the data to ll_(, right of tt_e dotted li:_e. (to t_e dis_'_>sed in Section

5), two tables bare been de\'elol)e(I Io il_terconq)a;'e lhe i)_r_ntetel'iZatiol_s, slor_l stages:

9



and TB values at each frequency. Table 4 details the f_ variations for each frequency over

the six microphysical parameterizations, while Table 5 provides a sumnlarv of the effects of

each parameterization for the four stages. Tables 4 and .5 use parameterization 1 a.s tile

reference. A brief textual summary of Fig. 3 and Tables 4 and .5 follows.

A summary of TB responses from low to high frequency follows from Fig. 3. At

6 GHz a warming response due to absorption from only tlte highest densilies and thus the

largest rain drops is expected. T'he absorptive signature of rain at 10.69 (_Hz is significant.

Liquid scattering (cooling) occuts wlwn the size of the raill drop exceeds 0.5 mln or the

rain rate exceeds _30 mm/'llr ((;asi_.wski 1993). Thus the bulk liquid scal*ering coefficient

at 10 GHz is only weakly <l(.l_.n,l_,_l on the hydrometeor size. Ice scatlering should

not be a prominent contributor 1,_ lllc, signature at 10 Gllz unless t.he d,,llsit 3- of ice is

extremely high. At. 18 Gltz. scal lcring from only the larges{ ice parl.ic]('s begins to cause

cooling (Adler et al. 1991; S1]lil]l el: al. 1992). 'File 23.8 Gllz water va.l:)Or channel is very

sensitive to cloud water and the ice scattering signature increases. T'ilus. lhe stage v,'itb

the largest a.n]otlnl Of (:]OU(] x.\'at_'l" alie.I (.]}e fewest fl'ozen h3.'drometeors (sl_lge C) shows the

warmest '/'u vahles at. 9_{ 8 Gllz across all parameterizat.ions. :\I 3(_.5 v,J,Z"_t'"the efi)_,cts of ice

sca.tt.erh_g ate coHsidcrable and start Io cancel {he a l_soq_l:i,,_: xxa!l_-_i,_< _!1_(,to rain. Pot !;he

89 GHz channel, scattering don_inates ihe spectral sigm_ture w]li]e iiquid water absorption

plays only at minor role. :\be,,-:, S!) (ll!z, the scattering siglJa(,ire is str.:_l_gcr ihan Ibe

absorptive warming signature alld all ]} values are below lhe clear air 1',_ values (ilegative

perturbation values). At.'.ove 22!7) ( ;IIz. tile T,_ variability _mtong all si × t)_raln,,teriza.tions

and four stages is reduced. The c_mll_ression is caused by an in,':eashlg sensitivity to

hydrometeor size and increasing cloud-1 op opacity as wavelength decreases. This sensit.ivit3

can saturate the response to cloud and hydrometeor pan:ich-s at these higher frequencies.

The large opacity also precludes i>rol_ii_g into the highly \',,riable low(er levels of the storm.

The cloud top opacity also explains why the T_ variations of the early cllmulus profile

(stage C, with its limited ice): ;ire nol sl.rongly compressed.

Table 4 identifies changes of' more than 5 I( with respecl to l)ai_lmetel'ization 1..

This table shows that the Joss PSD (pa.ralneterization 2) only affecls ['r('(lue_cies at or

below 36.5 GHz. The Joss parameterization warms all storm stages at (i (',Hz and warms

the 10 and 18 GIIz channels whe_ the rain rate is low (stages C and 1)). The .loss PSD

cools T_ values at the higher f'r,,(l_w_cies when the rain _'ate is higll since it produces larger

drops that increase scaltel'i_g.
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The SSPSD (paralneterization3) produceswarmer TB vahtes for Dequencies at

and above 18.7 GI-[z because the SS PSD generattes smaller snow and graupel particles than

does parameterization 1. At the lower Dequencies only storm stages with significant ice are

warmed (stages E, M, D). ttowever at higher frequencies (> 1,50 Gttz), tile SS PSD does

not change the TB values of stage M because ice scattering reaches saturation regardless of

the ice PSD.

On the other hand, parametcrizal;ion ,4,causes cooling at all frequencies above

6.0 GHz. The increased ice percentage ip, the snow and graupel particles g('iwrattes increased

scattering. There is less than a 5 I( response for storn_ stage C for frequencies below

36.5 GfIz because stage C has little sinew and graupel. :\t ,110 Gttz satura.tion results in a

minimal variation (< 5 K) for stage _I.

For paralneterization 5 the snow atnd graupel have a variable liquid water fraction,

a.nd a general watrming of the 7'H values occurs. There is a siuAle incidence o[" .,_decreased

T_ value at 10 GHz. This is likct\ _lur, to the fact thai lilt "'J_lclted" sinew and gra.ul:,el

particles atppeatr to be large rain drops at 10 GIlz---large eut,ugh to c';_,.sc >ome sca!_ering.

Since the higher ['requencies respomt t(, tilt? high-alt.itud, f:o:,:c!j I_y,lro?_.letcors, ihere is li*.tie

change in the high fl'equency _/} values froln patratmeteri;'ation 1 to paranleterization 5.

Table 5 reinforces the data in Table 4 while providing details o[' ll_e relationships

between storm stage and parameteri×alion. Associated wi_h ;l'able 5 is a coded summary

detailing the 7'_ changes for each slolqn type as at function of i)aramete:'izal.ioll.

5. Aircraft Intercomparisons

In Fig. 3, nadir ])_ pel'turl)at:ions fl'om high-a.ltitude aircraft observations are

plotted to the right of the dotted line for frequencies where observed dalat is avai]aMe.

The observations are fl'om the Millimeter-wave Imaging I{adiometer (M II?) (}:{acel.te el; a]

1996) and the Advanced Microwav(, Precipitation lladioltlc_et (:\NIl)R) (Sl)e_lcer et al.

I99-1) onboard the NASA El?-2. 11_<, _Ill/ observed al 89. iS0, 183.31±1. ±3, :kT. 220.

and 340 GHz, while the :\._lt'l{ el>served at; 10.7, t9.35. :l'; an,l 85.5 C,llz. Observations

are obtained during the (!:\.'xtl';X-:/ _'xperiment (Geerts e t, el. 2000) oTl 26 :\ugust [998

and 17 September [998. The ol)s_'rvali,.,ns are roughly categorized into cltmulus, evolving,

mature, and dissipating stages. 'l'lw ,_l,s_wved 7)3 miuimum and maxin_n_ perturbations arc

indicated with matching cloud sl a.,a;c svl_.fl)ols and a lin, _.i(,i_iItg 1he lllinillla a.ml maxima..
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Severalfeaturesof the observ_-dversuscomputeddata are enu,nerated. First,

most of the calculationsare wit.hin the minimum and maxinmnl observedvaluesindicating

that the parameterizationsarc appropriate in most cases.Second,for 220and 340 OHz the

calculated values are well within the observed minima and maxima for all parameterizations.

This observation suggests increasing the complexity of frozen hydrometeor PSDs and their

air-ice-water mixtures in simulated cloud profiles and thus the resulting 7'B ranges. Next

note that for parameterization 4 the calculated T_ values are too cool for most of the stages

and frequencies between 18 and 89 GHz. This observation implies that parameterization

4 produces too much ice scattering at the low and middle fl'equencies. Similarly, the

two-phase model (parameterizatioll #6) produces 710 values warmer (ha)l the maxima

of the 10 and 18 GHz observations for the cumulus and evolving stages _-,ild cooler than

the minima for most of the stages and the mid-frequenci('s (18 150 C,llz). A plausible

explanation is that combining the rail, and cloud water increas('s al_sor]>li\(' warming, while

combining the cloud ice, snow, and graupei densities increases scattering aild cooling. Since

parameterization 6 is consistently o,l(side the minima a.,,d lnaxi)im of l I,(. obsc!rvaiions

we conclude that it is not as apl)licabl<' as the others for the cloud co,lditions observed

during ('.AMEN. Fina.lly_ there are several individual stages and fr<:.qu,.,n<ies wherein the

computed T_ do not fall withi,l tll(. ()l>s;cr,.'ed minima mid l,,axi_lta, in l,_,r/ic,,lar: a.t 10

Gttz for stage E; at 36 GHz for stages .\i and D; and at 89 C,tlz ibr stages E and D. These

inconsistencies could mean tha_., *.h(_ observation stages were i_ladequat.ely c_,..tegorized ii:!.o

cumulus, evolving, mature, and dissil)ating stages or thai the paramet.erizatio_:s studied

do not model the true microt)hysi('s o[' the olose,'vations. Only wit}_ dcl,_il('d coi:_cideat i])s

observations and i1_ situ PSI) ,_c_surmnents can some of _t_(? in('c,_si:_le_<ics be understood.

6. Summary

An investigation into ])<)w ini(rophysical cloud paramelerizations alfect calculated

oceanic microwave brightness Ieml_erature values was presented. Brightn('ss temperatures

at twelve flequencies betw('el_ (;.0 and -ll0.0 GHz were computed ['or four storm stages

obtained from the si)nulated (4('1!; d_, set of Tao and Simpso;l (l.q8!)). Tl_e four profiles

used in the comparison represem a con\'cctive s[;orm ill its ea)/v CUlllU]llS. _'xol\ing, mature.

and dissipating stages.

The densities of the live hvdrometeor types of the GCt" data were converted into

six different, microphysicat cloud I)ara),l('terizations. The l)ara)lm((,rizatioils were designed

12



to evaluatebrightnesstemperaturesensitivity to particle sizedistributions and ice-air-water

ratios. A comparison among tlle six parameteriza.tions, four convective slorm stages, and

twelve frequencies was performed. A five hydrometeor-phase parameterization (Adler et al.

1991; Skofronick-Jackson and Gasiewski 1995) was considered a.s the baseline case.

The comparisons generally showed that increasing the emphasis of water or rain

warmed the brightness temperatures. \_'hen the size distribution of rain was changed to that

of the Joss et al. thunderstorm size distribution (which fa-;ors larger pa.rlicle diameters),

the TB values at 6 GItz were warlncd by up to 55 I(. A1 18 and 23.8 Gllz the larger-sized

Joss particles initiate liquid scatlcring more so tha.n the smaller-sized X[I _ size distrilmtion,

resulting in a small Tt_ cooling. From 10.69 GHz to 36.5 CHz, a. trallsltion from mostly

absorptive (characterized by warmer 7'** values) to mostly scatlering (characterized by

cooler Tu values) occurs. At stage (I (the ea.rly cumulus l)i'otJle), a ch_:llgc flo:n havi:lg

the coolest TB at 10.69 GHz fbl _.11 parameterizatious al,<l pix¢qs (l)ecatls_, there is lit_,le

absorptive warming) to having the wal'l_est 7} va.lucs a.1 3(,:.,5 (iliz (1:('_:_I_1,_¢,tllere is little

scattering) occuts. Above 3(i.:') (',llz changes in the rai_ dc,.>p size distriblltion initiated no

differences in the 7} values with wspec{ lo the five-phase ztl,-)del d,,e Io the strong scattering

signatures of storm-top ice al. lh_,sc, higher frcciuc.qcics. :,\dc:i_,g li,,i,_i,t ',,'e_l.er 1.o the S;'OaV

and graupel hy'drometeors caused absorptive warming al _.l_e low and mid frequencies.

From 89 Gliz to 220 G ltz the scattering signad.llw is strollger t]la.n the absorptive

warming signature. The colllpa_'isoll sll<m'ed that the cooling sie:lal!_l'_' du,' 1.Oice scatt.eril/g

at higher frequencies was incr('_s,(I with larger ice concclltrat.ions. Tlw i,,_ concentralion

rose when additional ice was alloca_<-,d I.o the ice-ah'-wal.cr ratio. Above 220 Gtlz the TB

variability among all six paramcl(,rizalions and four stages was reduced. l'he compressio_

was caused by an increasing seHsil.ivitv io hydroineteor size as w_',:clengt.l_ decreased. This

increasing sensitivity caused an increased opacity at the higher frequencio:_.

Finally, a comparison of the calculated 7_ values \vit]_ av_ilal)h' observed 7',_

values from the CAMEX-3 exl)_,rime_! showed acceptable agp.'e_m'l,t for _osl stages and

parameterizations. Exceptions occurred for the doubled ico-ralio pal'an_clerization and

the two-phase pa.rameterizatioH. Tlteso two parametelizations c.onsis!cl_ily yielded 7"B

values outside the range of tile ol)s<,rvc,l minima a.nd maxima, indicali_lg l]tat they are less

physically realistic than the others. :\_lolher interesting !'eat.u,:e is _hat l lw 220 a.nd 340 GHz

2_ calculations are well v.'ill_i_l I tie _l_illi_nums and ,xnaxi_nu_ls of tl_e obs<\'atiop, s providing

13



an argument for increasingthe (tiversityand complexityof flozen hvdrometeorsin convective

cloud profiles. (The parameterizations_,sedherein do not l)rovide enougll diversity at
, ff ! • . .these frequencies.) Finally, there are a. few staoes/paraJneterlza, tlons/frequencms whose

calculations do not fall within the observed minima and maxima. These few inconsistent

cases could mean that the clouds were inadequately categorized into cumulus, evolving,

mature, and/or dissipating stages or that the parameterizations are no(, modeling the true

cloud microphysics for all cases. A detailed coincident set of TB observations and in sit_t

PSD measurements might be used to further refine cloud microphysical l>arameterizatio1_s.
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Figure 1: The microphysical vertical profilesof tile cloud water, rain, cloud ice, snow,and

graupel densitiesfor stageC,,stageE, stageM, and stageD.

Figure 2: The temperature and relative humidity profiles for the four cloud stages.

Figure 3: The brightnesstemperatureperturbationsfrom clearair for the four stagesand six

parameterizationsa.t (a) 6.0 (.4Hz,(b) 10.69GHz, (c) 18.7GHz, (d) 23.8 (;Hz, (e) 36.5GHz,

(f) 89.0GHz, (g) 150.0Gtlz, (h) 18:3.31+7.0(;Hz, (i) 220.0GHz, (j) 325.153+8.5GHZ,

(k) 340 GHz, and (1) 410.0 C,11z. The calculations for the various paramcterizations are

shown to the left of the dashed line, to the right are the miilima and ma.xinia of the observed.

CAMEX-3 Ts. The minimum perturbed observed values fo_ the mature Fig. 3g is -18.1K

and for Fig. 3i is -180K.
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Table 1: Microphysical size distribution l)al'ameters.

Hydrometeor A0h

type (cnl -'t)

Rain (NIP)

Dry snow

Dry graupel

0.08

0.04

0.04

ph {,)

(g/cn 3) (m,,,) (ram)

1.0 0.l 0 4.48

O. 1 O.0.9 5.9 4

0.4 0.11 5.88

Table 2: The six microphysical cloud l_arameterizations.

Case

1

Description

Five hydron-ieteor phase model (baseline) wilh suspended cloud water.

rain, suspended cloud ice (100% ice), dry sl_ow (10c/( ice. 9(#::{,air), and

dry graupel (-'10%ice. 60g air). Particle size distributie_,!_s at<, I_rC,vi&-'d

in Table 1.

"2 ' Five phase hilt wilh l'_ili hav'ir!g a Jor_s o! al.

4

5

(19(;5) l:luli,derstorm

size distribution. This size distribution uses :Y,.0 = 0.01,1 cm -4 a.nd

A,. = 14.49M -°'''4'<j till -i ill Eq. ;].

Five phase but with snow and graupel havh_g a Sekholi and Sri\;a.stava

(1970) (SS) size dislr]l)ulion, where 3[_,g = 6.-1 "< 10-:_./1-1°:' cm --4 and

- II- 0 52 I.\,,g 11.9. I- "_ tin- .

Five phase but with the ice-air-water ratio of snow 1)eing 20-S0-0% and

the ice-air-water ratio of graupel being 80-20-0(g.

Five phase but with snow and graupel having liquid perc<'l!tages as a

2o5.1o i{ wot.ness li, = 0.0_,'_, forfunction of tonll)eraliu'o: for './' _ ':'_ "

7' > 273.15 K. 1I" = 1.5{J</-.,and a linear iliteri)o]aliOlt of' 1I" ])clween

258.1.5 and 273.15 K.

6 ' Two phase with all liquid summed as
I

i

] hydronmleors sunmwd as SS ice.
i

*lP ruin and all frozen
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alld integrated ice contents for the four storm stages.Table 3: Surface rain rates

Stage Rain Rate

(mm/hr)

C 10.0742

E 80.7251

M 111.3941

D 50.512T

lntegraled Ice Content

(kg/m 2)

0.5884

7.6733

28.9451

"7 '12"I_ ,6_6b

A pproxim ate

Stage

I Cumulus

Evolving

Mature

1) issipaling

Sylnbol

X

[]

o

A

Table 4: Frequency versus parameterization comparison. Stages with less I;haL, a 5 N

difference from the baseline five-phase parameterizalion are indicated by b!anks.

Freq. l_aranlelerizalion

(G H z ) '2 3 4 5 6

6.0

10.69

23.8

36.5

89.0

150.0

183.31+7.0

220.0

325.15+8.5

340.0

410.0

+(?EhI1)

+CI), hi

-I-C, -1'21.) +MD

+EMD

+ 13MD

+CEMD

+ C E D

+El)

+ C ED

+ED

+CED

+E

-EMD

--EM I)

-EM1)

-CEMD

-C F;M 1)

-CEM I)

CEMD

-CEMD

-CEMD

-CEMI)

CEI)

+ I,;M 1)

M

bl)

+EMI)

+I:;MI)

+ I+;1)

+D

+I)

+D

+('. M

4 C, EMD

-÷-C, EMD

+( :. EMD

(!I:;MI)

( ',t,;M D

( '},;D

(:El)

,]b

CI']

('1!]

(_E

21



Table 5: Summary of TE effects for various storm st.ages and 1)arameterizations.

Comparisons are wiIh respect to parameterization 1.

Stage Parameterization

Cumulus (×)

Evolving (_)

Mature (@)

Dissipating (/_)

a,b

c,d

e.d

c.d

f i m

g j 11, o, p

g, h k n, o, p, q

g l o.p,r
i

s, t

22



C,ode Effect/Interpretation

()!odeTable

a

b

C

d

e

f

g

h

i

J

k

1

111

11

O

P

q

Joss rain PSD warms 7'8 _< 18.7 Gttz due to increased absorption for the larger drop.

The transition from wanning due to the larger rain PSD to cooling due to liquid

scattering occurs at :36..5 Gtlz.

The upper altitude particles reduce the probing depth a.t the higl_cr frequencies.

Warming due to the targ('r rain drop size is only seen al 6 GHz.

Same as b, but at 10.69 to 36.5 GHz depending on upper altitud(' hydrometeor colltent.

The SS smaller ice sizes wa.rnl all window channels > 89 Cttz.

Same as e but for frequencies > 18.7 Gtlz due to additional ice i_ the protile.

For the ma.turc stage alid frequencies > 1,50 Ollz h(, s(';_i/cri_g s,_t'a_ion

occurs for the size ([istribuliotts of both para,,l_elcliz, atiot_s ! _-,r,[ :,1,

Since stage C has ]itt.l(, i(< doubling the ice rat.io only at:f'{'cts __-"I(5.5 GH_..

" ' ............. (., i,l]zDoubling the ice ratio iztcreases sca, tt.ermg all(t ,.,,.I ,(,,.< /)_ ['or qc-'lu( J,'ies )2 1 t ;( "'

Stage C has a minimally-thin melting ]a,yer, therefore no significant 7)_ changes.

Warming due to increased liquid water co_lt.en{; [()]" :3(i.._ ' i,"50 (:;i]7..

Cloud top ice hydromeleors cause saturation amt produce nearlx l!_e same 7;_

for stages E, Xl and t'rcq_lcnci,,s > 150 GHz.

Cooling at; 10.7 (lttz ])etallS(' snow/graupel app_!ar _,s large raindrops (see b).

Wa.rming response is reduced above 89 GHz because lhe high altitude large ice

particles preclude probiiJg into lhe melting layer.

Same as k except for 6.0 GHz and 2a.8--a2,5 gllz.

Absorptive warming due I:o largo.r particles of 1.lie collllfilled clo11,t xx'_l_q" and cain.

Increase in cooling due to larger particles asso(;i_,t_(I with llle c,,,i!_bined ice. sl;ow.

and graupel.

Scattering saturation causes no significant Tt_ change al, higher I'requencies.
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